
 SWEDISH MASSAGE

 DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

 PEACEFUL PREGNANCY MASSAGE

 REIKI ADD ON

 SKIN BOOSTER FACIAL

Tune into your body with this bespoke massage
tailored to your needs. Whether you seek to feel
soothed, focused, grounded, uplifted or relaxed,
there's a perfect oil blend waiting for you. 

Full Body | 60 Min | $145

Full Body | 90 Min | $190

Using different techniques that include
forearms, fists, elbows and hands with medium
to hard pressure, helping to work deeper into
the connective tissue and targeted tension
areas, perfect to aid recovery if you are very
active.

Full Body | 60 Min | $145

Full Body | 90 Min | $190

Support your changing body with a soothing
yet highly effective treatment that delivers total
relaxation while helping to smooth and even
skin tone.

Full Body | 75 Min | $150

Crystals & Reiki promote relaxation, reduces
stress and anxiety, and creates a positive mental
state through gentle touch. 

15 Min | $30

This 30 minute treatment is perfect if you are
short on time. These facials are uniquely
designed for maximum results in minimum
time.

60 Min | $150

30 Min | $80

 MEDINI BOTANICS ORGANIC FACIAL

Harness the goodness of organic products and
antioxidants to deliver a healthy-looking, lit-
from-within glow. After just one treatment, skin
looks visibly refreshed and rebalanced.

Our luxurious spa treatments are held in the comfort of
your own room, leaving you feeling relaxed and
rejuvenated. Treatments are delivered by the very best
therapists in the area, and we are proud to deliver
outstanding experiences that will keep you coming back
for more.

 FOOT DELUX ADD ON

Foot salt exfoliate scrub, reflexology foot
massage. A beautiful way to end your massage
leaving you feeling truly bliss.

PACKAGES

FACE & BODY BLISS 

30 minute facial 30 minute back
neck shoulder massage

TRUE LUXURY 

1 hour massage & 1 hour deep
cleansing restore facial

PARADISE BODY GLOW

30 minute Full body scrub plus 60
minute full body massage

60 Min | $135

120 Min | $275

90 Min | $190
15 Min | $50

Treatments provided by ReBalance Wellness


